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1.  WELCOME AND OPENING OF THE MEETING  

Bernhard Url welcomed members, observers and external attendees to the 50
th

 Advisory 

Forum (AF) meeting.  

The Forum welcomed Maria Kammenou from DG Research to the Forum who would be 

presenting item 7.1 and Nicusor Ciocanea representing Romania to his first AF meeting.  

Apologies were received from Members representing Greece, Iceland and Turkey.  

A minute’s silence was observed in memory of Mr Liviu Rusu, the Advisory Forum 

member for Romania who sadly passed away on 18 October.   

2.   ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The Chair informed members that the revised Terms of Reference of 7 of  EFSA’s 

scientific networks would be discussed under Any Other Business. Members were 

invited to propose any additional items under Any Other Business.  

The following items were raised: 

 Cyprus- Survey results of authenticity of alcoholic drinks  

 Norway- Announcement of Norwegian report on risk-benefit analysis of 

breastfeeding. 

 Bulgaria- Sheep pox 

 France- Declaration of nanoparticles database and ANSES work 

programme for 2014 

The Agenda was adopted with the above inclusions.   
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3. MATTERS ARISING  

Members received a list of action points from the last Advisory Forum meeting and no 

further matters were raised.  

4. STRATEGIC DISCUSSION ON EFSA’S WORK WITH MEMBER STATES 

4.1. Scientific Cooperation Review  

Stef Bronzwear introduced the draft paper on Enhancing Scientific Cooperation and  

presented a number of recommendations proposed by the Discussion Group on 

Enhancing Scientific Cooperation between Member States.  

The Chair expressed the view that during the last 10 years there had been progress in 

scientific cooperation but there was still room for improvement in sharing work plans and 

data. The Chair invited members to provide comments on the paper and in particular to 

focus on the recommendations.  

Members made the following comments: 

 Recommendation 1 – France suggested that the Advisory Forum should establish 

a common list of priorities.  

 Recommendation 4 –Denmark raised concerns on the workload of focal points 

and expressed the difficulty in finding national resources to support the expansion 

of the focal point role to coordinate the scientific networks. Sweden  

acknowledged that without additional financial support to the focal point network 

the recommendation could not be fulfilled.  

 Recommendation 5 – Finland recognised the importance of being informed about 

the data warehouse policy and to have clarity on data access by Member States.  

 General comments: 

o Austria mentioned a need for increased awareness by the EC of the risk 

assessment bodies at national levels and for harmonisation between the 

different EFSA scientific networks.  

o The Commission welcomed the presentation made by EFSA, in particular 

the clarification that an external review will be commissioned on the 

grants and procurement scheme.  The Commission also suggested that it 

would be useful  to explain the objectives of the different tools and their 

relationship with each other.  

o The UK highlighted that the paper was missing the sharing of evidence 

base which would be another useful means in enhancing scientific 

cooperation.  

o France requested that the Forum should be informed about the multi 

annual programme for international cooperation.   

Germany requested an update on EFSA’s data warehouse policy. The Forum was 

informed that the draft data warehouse access rules and the strategy on data collection 

would be discussed at the next meeting.  

The Chair reminded members that the financial support provided by EFSA was not 

intended to fully finance the tasks of the focal points but was intended as a contribution 
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to support scientific cooperation. It is expected that Member States share the financial 

contribution to support the work of the national focal point.   

Germany informed the Forum that following an analysis of the focal point work in 

Germany, they had concluded that EFSA’s contribution was less than 50% of the funding 

required to maintain the work of the focal point. Latvia highlighted that it was difficult to 

gain national support for funding since there is no clear legal basis. 

Sweden suggested that a paper should be drafted to discuss national funding for the focal 

point network. Denmark suggested that EFSA should place more pressure on Member 

States to provide funding for the focal point network.  

The Chair explained that EFSA’s Founding Regulation does not make explicit mention 

of the focal points and therefore does not provide for financial support to the focal point 

network. EFSA was working with the Commission to clarify this issue and to explore 

how support could be provided to encourage national support.  

Members were informed that following consideration of their comments, a revised paper 

will be presented for finalisation at the next meeting in March 2014.  

Action 1: Members to provide written comments on the paper by 31
 
January 2014  

 

4.2. Improving network cooperation  

Italy, Spain and France presented their experiences of network coordination at the 

national level and proposed recommendations for improvements to the scientific 

networks.  

The Chair thanked the members for their presentation and informed the Forum that EFSA 

is keen to strengthen the coordinating role of focal points. It was noted that one of the 

challenges of the scientific networks are the differences in the mandates, some of which 

directly relate to vertical legislation. The Chair suggested exploring the possibility of re-

balancing funding from the grants and procurement scheme to provide additional 

financial support for the focal point network.  

Austria supported this view and commented that some of the current procurement 

funding is to support EFSA’s work rather than enhance scientific cooperation. Additional 

funding for the focal point network could be helpful to build up scientific networks in 

Member States mirroring the EFSA scientific networks. Norway commented that EFSA 

should view additional funding for the focal point network as an investment for scientific 

cooperation.  

Belgium agreed with recommendations 1 and 5 and asked how to ensure that networks 

representatives liaise with other network experts or external experts.  Spain provided an 

example of the Spanish national network on Emerging Risks Exchange Network (EREN) 

where there is a high level of interest from external experts.  

It was agreed for Members to share any national guidelines developed for members of 

networks.  

Action 2: Members were asked to share any national guide developed for network 

representatives participating in networks. Members were requested to send network 

nominations to the AFSCO unit.  
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4.3. Advisory Forum 50
th

 Meeting Anniversary Discussion  

Juliane Kleiner introduced the breakout discussion session, giving an overview of the 

background and discussions from the Management Board and the expectations from the 

session. 

The plenary session closed to allow members to participate in small discussion groups to 

consider how Member States can contribute to developing a common EU risk assessment 

agenda.  

Each group reported back to the session on the main points of their discussion. A 

summary of the feedback is provided in Annex A.  

5.   COOPERATION AND FEEDBACK: GMO PANEL AND NETWORK  

The Chair welcomed Elizabeth Waigmann, Head of the GMO unit and Joe Perry, Chair 

of the GMO panel to the meeting. Joe provided an overview of the current and future 

work programme of the panel and Elizabeth updated members on the work of the GMO 

network.  

Sweden asked if the panel had any problems in recruiting members considering the high 

media interest in GMO. Elizabeth explained that the panel follows EFSA’s extensive 

procedure for declarations of interest which can put some experts off, however, she was 

unable to quantify if the extensive media scrutiny and public interest in GMO affected 

membership.  

Lithuania asked if the panel provided advice on the safety of meat from animals fed on 

GMO feed. Joe clarified that the opinions of the panel directly address if the meat of 

animals who are fed on GM feed is safe for human consumption. 

Ireland noted that relatively few opinions had been adopted this year and asked, 

considering the number of on-going opinions, how long it would be before the panel 

adopted all opinions. Elizabeth explained that EFSA initially asked for clarification from 

applicants repeatedly when the original clarification was not answered in full which 

caused a delay in the risk assessment process. To help speed up the process, the panel no 

longer asks the same question again, if not answered in full by the applicant the first time 

round. It was noted that this may lead to data gaps in the final opinion. 

6. UPDATES AND MATTERS RAISED BY EFSA AND THE MEMBER STATES  

6.1. Hepatitis A- tracing activities  

Olaf Mosbach-Schulz from the Scientific Assessment Support (SAS) unit provided an 

update on the hepatitis A tracing activities following an outbreak in Italy in early 2013.  

EFSA was requested by the Commission to provide scientific assistance by conducting 

an in–depth analysis of the link to the suspected food source and to provide technical 

assistance by conducting tracing-back and forward analysis of incriminated batches.  

A scientific report on the tracing of food articles is expected to be published in March 

2014 and a scientific article on the application of new tracing methodology is expected to 

be submitted to a scientific journal for publication.  

Denmark asked if there were any parallel activities planned to safeguard consumers, such 

as mass vaccination. It was noted that EFSA was supporting the EC, who were leading 

on the issue and together with the Member States are responsible for any risk 
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management decisions. Olaf explained that the current advice from Member States to 

consumers is to cook frozen berries.  

 

6.2. Update on Proposal for Short Term Staff  

The Chair welcomed Alessia Vecchio, Head of the Human Capital and Knowledge 

Management unit to the meeting. Alessia provided an update on the proposals for a Staff 

Exchange Scheme between EFSA and Member States which would be piloted in 2014.  

It was highlighted that the scheme will cover a maximum period of 3 months and would 

be open to scientists from public organisations.  

Members were encouraged to contact EFSA units to discuss possible project proposals 

before submitting an application.  

France noted that based on their experience of a staff exchange scheme with BfR in 

Germany and DTU in Denmark, staff needed to be encouraged to take up these 

opportunities.  

The Czech Republic asked if the focal point budget could be used to fund scientists on 

the scheme. It was clarified that funding could not be provided by the focal point budget 

during the pilot stage.  

Action 3: Members were requested to send project proposals for the staff exchange to the 

AF secretariat by March 2014.  

 

6.3. Progress report on Acrylamide  

Diane Benford, Chair of the Contaminants (CONTAM) panel provided an update on the 

opinion for Acrylamide since the last meeting. Members were informed that the Working 

Group on Acrylamide and the CONTAM Panel aim to finalise the opinion in the shortest 

time possible. The current objective is to deliver the draft opinion endorsed by the 

CONTAM panel for public consultation two months earlier than originally planned, 

following concerns expressed by some AF members. Denmark welcomed the revised 

time line. 

At the last meeting, Sweden had requested EFSA to consider the impact of indicative 

values recently updated by the EC. The panel had decided not to consider these values in 

the current risk assessment as they were not part of their Terms of Reference and were 

outside the scope of the panel.  

It was agreed for Sweden to provide the secretariat with a paper on indicative values and 

exposure assessment for further consideration.  

It was noted that the Netherlands was also carrying out a risk assessment for Acrylamide 

and would try to harmonise the release of their opinion with the EFSA opinion. 

The Chair reminded the Forum of the importance of avoiding diverging opinions as 

stipulated in the Founding Regulation and the obligation upon Member States to 

cooperation when a diverging view is identified.  

Action 4: Sweden to provide the AF secretariat with the paper on indicative values and 

exposure assessment. The Netherlands to provide contact details for the acrylamide risk 

assessment.   
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6.4. Data Collection Network Activities  

Mary Gilsenan, Head of Unit of Dietary and Chemical Monitoring provided an update on 

the activities of the networks on Chemical Occurrence Data and Food Consumption Data. 

Members were presented with the revised Terms of Reference (TOR) for comments and 

agreement.  

Sweden noted that the presentation did not highlight any difficulties and asked if it could 

be assumed that the secretariat was satisfied with the networks.  

France commented that the frequency of meetings per year were too few and further 

interaction between members were needed throughout the year. Belgium agreed and felt 

more meetings were needed throughout the year.  

Malta shared their experience as a member of both networks on the difficulty in 

collecting data from national organisations. It was suggested that more frequent meetings 

were needed and suggested for the secretariat to explore tele and/or video conference 

meetings. Mary recognised the need for more frequent meetings and proposed that the 

secretariat could consider a tele-conference in addition to the physical meeting once per 

year.  

Belgium commented that having a single national point would mean not all data would 

be captured and could potentially lead to data being missed.  

The Netherlands commented that within the TOR it refers to the data manager as a 

reference point but in some Member States the reference point can be different to the data 

manager. Austria agreed with the comment made by the Netherlands.  

Austria commented that members of the networks should have experience in data 

management and the development of new data collection systems should consider the 

feasibility of implementation at the national level.   

Denmark commented that as the network members are volunteers, there is a need to 

ensure the quality of the data being provided.  

The Commission asked if the TOR would include the collection of food contact 

materials. It was clarified that the scope includes food contact materials.  

The Chair asked members to send any additional comments to the AF secretariat by the 

20
th

 December.  

Action 5: Members to send additional comments on the TOR of scientific networks by 20 

December.  

 

6.5. EU Menu Update 

Liisa Valsta from the Dietary and Chemical Monitoring Unit provided an update on the 

developments in the EU Menu project. She highlighted that EFSA had produced a 

guidance document on the general principles for the collection of national foods 

consumption data in 2009 and a number of pilot projects had been completed in 

2012/2013.  The guidance document is to be updated in 2014.  

Spain informed the Forum that they had developed guidance for the autonomous regions 

in Spain based on the EFSA guidance and commented that the implementation of the 

FOODEX 2 system requires a significant amount of resources.  

Sweden asked if the secretariat wanted to give any message to Member States on how 

much resource they should invest in this area.   
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Liisa explained  that in 2009 there were plans to develop one methodology for use in 

each country. However the EU Menu Working Group and the Network on Food 

Consumption were now working on setting up minimum criteria for the methodology 

including data collection software to be used in the harmonisation of data collection. The 

resource needs very much depend on the situation of the countries.  

 

7. FORWARD PLANNING  

7.1. Development on the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme  

Maria Kammenou from DG Research presented the developments on the Horizon 2020 

framework programme focussing on projects related to Societal Challenge 2 (SC2).  The 

Horizon 2020 is the biggest EU research and innovation programme with a budget of  77 

billon Euro over 7 years (2014-2020) calculated in current prices with 3.8 billion 

allocated to SC2. The first calls would be launched on 11 Dec 2013.  

Denmark noted that one of the aims of Horizon 2020 is to collaborate with industry 

especially small medium enterprises (SME) which could be an issue for EFSA.  

The Chair asked what percentage of funding was provided by industry. Maria explained 

that there was a dedicated instrument to get SMEs more involved in research as they are 

the biggest part of the EU industry. 

The UK was pleased to see that proposals from the Advisory Fourm had been taken up in 

the SC2 section of the programme, in particular the call on pathogens and congratulated 

the Commission on this. The UK noted that the overall budget had increased compared to 

Framework 7 and asked if a comparison had been carried out in relation to food safety.  

Maria clarified that the work programme for SC2 was focussed on food security which 

encompassed food safety. Members were informed that the work programme for 2015 is 

still under finalisation and therefore there was still an opportunity to provide comments. 

Members were asked to send any comments directly to Maria.  

Maria thanked the Forum for their valuable contribution on providing proposals for the 

programme and  agreed to keep the Forum informed of developments.  

Action 6: Members to send any comments directly to Maria Kammenou at DG RTD.   

DG RTD to provide figures on the percentage of budget spent on food safety.  

 

7.2. Strategic Topics 2014 

Juliane Kleiner provided an outline of the strategic topics for 2014. Members were asked 

if there were any additional topics they would like to cover in 2014.  

The following suggestions were provided:  

 Denmark suggested the challenges of working with industry as part of the 

Horizon 2020 should be discussed as a topic for the March 2014 meeting.  

 Spain offered to present the Head of Agencies report on “Sharing Protocols, 

Experiences and Knowledge on Management and Communication during Food 

Crisis” at a future meeting.  
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 France suggested to discuss the Terms of Reference of the Nutrivigilence group at 

the March 2014 meeting. 

France suggested that the grants and procurement programme should be discussed at an 

earlier meeting. Juliane explained that an external review of the grants and procurement 

scheme would take place from January 2014 and the earliest date for discussions at the 

Advisory Forum would be in June 2014. 

Action 7:  Secretariat to take up suggestions for topics for future meetings.  

 

7.3. Review of the Expert Database  

Jeff Moon presented the preliminary results of the Expert Database (EDB) survey which 

was conducted as part of the 5 year review. Members were informed that a report 

presenting the findings of the review will be presented at the next meeting in March 

2014.  

8. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

8.1. Survey results of alcoholic drinks  

Cyprus presented results of a survey on the authentication of alcoholic drinks.  

Ireland thanked Cyprus for their presentation and expressed surprise at the findings of the 

survey which revealed only a small number of counterfeit alcohol drinks. Ireland 

informed the Forum that counterfeit vodka had been found for sale in Ireland and 

welcomed any support from Member States in building up a database on counterfeit 

food/drinks. 

 

8.2.  Work Programme 2014 

France provided an overview of the main areas of work for ANSES in 2014 and informed 

the Forum of a new portal  available on the declaration of nanoparticles. France agreed to 

distribute the web address of the portal.  

It was noted that the sharing of work plans/activities had been a challenge for different 

reasons. It was noted that the presentation of work priorities was helpful in identifying 

areas where Member States could cooperate and it was agreed for all Member States to 

provide an outline of their work priorities for 2014.  

Action 8: All Member States to provide their work priorities for 2014 to the secretariat  

by 31 January 2014.  

 

8.3. Norwegian report  

Norway announced that a report on the risk benefit analysis of breastfeeding by the 

Norwegian Scientific Committee for Food Safety would be published on 12 December.  

 

8.4. Sheep pox in Bulgaria  

There was not enough time to cover this additional item. It was agreed to distribute the 

presentation to members.  
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8.5. Revised Terms of Reference of Scientific Networks 

Members were asked to provide written comments on the revised Terms of Reference of 

7 of EFSA’s networks to the secretariat by 20 December.  

9. CLOSURE OF THE MEETING 

The Chair closed the meeting and thanked members, observers and external attendees for 

their contributions.  

The next meeting will be held in March 2014 in Greece.  
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SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS 

 

Number Item Issue/Topic Action  

Action 1 

 

Agenda 

item 

4.1 

 

Discussion Paper 

on Enhancing 

Scientific 

Cooperation  

Members to provide written comments on the discussion 

paper by 31 January 2014  

 

Action 2 

 

Agenda 

item 

4.2 

National guidelines 

for network 

members  

Members were asked to share any national guides 

developed for network representatives participating in 

networks.  

Action 3 

 

Agenda 

item 

6.2 

Staff exchange 

scheme  

Members were requested to send project proposals for the 

staff exchange to the AF secretariat by March 2014. 

 

Action 4 

 

Agenda 

item 

6.3 
Acylamide  

Sweden to provide the AF secretariat with the paper on 

indicative values and exposure assessment. The 

Netherlands to provide contact details for the acrylamide 

risk assessment. 

Action 5 

 

Agenda 

item 

6.4 and 

AOB 

Terms of 

references of 

scientific networks  

Comments on the TOR of networks to be provided to the 

secretariat by 20 December .  

Action 6 

 

Agenda 

item 

7.1 Horizon 2020 

Members to send any comments directly to Maria 

Kammenou at DG RTD.   

DG RTD to provide figures on the percentage of budget 

spend on food safety.  

Action 7 

 

Agenda 

item 

7.2  

 

Strategic Topics 

2014 

 

Secretariat to take up suggestions for topics for future 

meetings 

Action 8 

 

AOB  Work 

priorities/work 

plans/activities for 

2014 

All Member States to provide their work priorities for 

2014 to the secretariat  by 31 January 2014 
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  Annex A  

Feedback from the Advisory Forum Breakout Groups on EU Risk Assessment 
Agenda   

 

The Advisory Forum was divided into four groups to contribute to the question - How to 
develop the EU risk assessment agenda. Each group was asked to consider the 
following questions:  

1. Identify what means of cooperation have worked well so far 
2. What are the areas that can be developed further for collaborative activities 
3. What are the means by which collaboration between EFSA and the MS and 

between MS can be further enhanced  
4. Give examples of specific topics and activities which can be taken forward for 

collaborative activities. 
 

The rapporteur of each group provided feedback to the plenary on the main points 
discussed.  

 

Group 1  

Facilitator: Stef Bronzwaer  

Rapporteur: Hubert Noteborn  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Identify what means of cooperation have worked well so far 

 The Focal Point Network has proved to work well, continue to stimulate multilateral 
exchange. 

 The EU Almanac has been a good initiative. There could be more initiatives where 
one or more MS take a coordinating role. 

 Scientific co-operation tools (like IEP) have worked well and should be continued 
and improved.  

 The risk assessment training initiatives, like the BTSF training, are much 
appreciated and help capacity building. Expanding training opportunities in the 
form of a summer school, similar to the BfR summer school would be welcome.  

 The train-the-trainer-approach and regional training approaches are promising and 
should be further explored, including funding opportunities.  

 

2. What are the areas that can be developed further for collaborative activities 

 Area of data collection (e.g. FOODEX, SSD), continuing harmonization efforts. 

 The One-Health concept.  

 Strengthen co-operation with European Agencies further. 

 Sharing of various models of probabilistic approaches (e.g. regarding exposure, 
BMD, low dose, cumulative effects) should be further explored and implemented, 
and where appropriate harmonised.  
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3. What are the means by which collaboration between EFSA and the MS and 
between MS can be further enhanced  

 Explore other mechanisms of funding within Europe (e.g. through DG AGRI, 
SANCO, RTD, DEVCO) 

 Identify funding opportunities for applied research to support food safety risk 
assessment and if not existing call for the establishment of such funding. 

 Continue and strengthen efforts to avoid duplication of work and utilise work done 
at national level, and where appropriate, more and better international cooperation 
between MSs. 

o Make known as early as possible what are activities and topics by MS (not 
necessarily in detail, clustered thematically via EFSA website or Focal Point 
networking). 

  
 

4. Give examples of specific topics and activities which can be taken forward for 
collaborative activities. 

Specific activities: 

 Data collection 

 Food consumption data (database) 

 Risk assessment training  

 EFSA should be a hub for specific conferences (like 10th anniversary) 

 Organise workshops on specific topics 

 Mandates from MSs to EFSA 

 Ad hoc data need requests (supported by grants) 

 Risk-ranking and prioritization (based on disease burden)  

 Risk profiling (like the new BfR risk profile graphically)   
 

Specific topics: 

 Endocrine disruptors 

 Nutrivigilance  

 Sweeteners 

 Energy drinks 

 Hemp products 

 Disease burden of chemicals  

 Whole Genome Sequencing 

 Toxicogenomics 

 Thresholds for allergens 
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Group 2 

Facilitator: Marta Hugas 

Rapporteur: Leif Busk  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Identify what means of cooperation have worked well so far 

 Advisory Forum as a platform for discussions has been a success. 

 Participation of national experts in panels, WGs, networks has been very useful 
and stimulated capacity building by increased scientific competence. 

 The value of face-to-face meetings, personal contacts, and development of 
relations can not be overestimated. 

 

2. What are the areas that can be developed further for collaborative activities 

• Support MS who are developing or restructuring food safety institutions in order 
to facilitate working according to the principles of risk analysis 

• Develop mentor programs for new risk assessors in MS 
• EFSA should engage actively with risk managers in discussions on how to 

increase scientific cooperation (e.g. through the Head of Agencies forum) 
• Increase the mentoring part in grants and procurements. 
• Address the problem of lack of administrative resources in MS. 
• Encourage regional cooperation (also as a part of a wider EU collaboration). 

 

3. What are the means by which collaboration between EFSA and the MS and 
between MS can be further enhanced  

• EFSA should be encouraged further to participate in national scientific meetings 
in order to increase visibility and thereby stimulate scientists to participate in 
collaboration.  

• EFSA should evaluate how MS perform risk assessments and provide guidance 
on best practices. 

• Make better use of the existing tools.  
• Develop the work on sharing and discussing work plans/programs.  

 

4. Give examples of specific topics and activities which can be taken forward for 
collaborative activities 

• Focus on risk ranking and prioritising for collaboration factors that influence 
disease burden the most.  
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Group 3 

Facilitator: Juliane Kleiner 

Rapporteur: Raymond Ellard  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Identify what means of cooperation have worked well so far 

Not specifically addressed by the group  

2. What are the areas that can be developed further for collaborative activities 

• Funding for research 
• Co-operation with other Bodies on nutrition (e.g. IARC) 
• Define Research Projects and engage in projects with partners to apply for joint 

funding (e.g. Horizon 2020 funding) 
• Use work done by other RA agencies 
• Divide work and let national RA agencies do RA on certain topics (e.g. Norway 

working on fish), and let EFSA “proof”  the work,  and peer review to allow 
adaption 

• Set strategy for Standards of RA work  
• Encourage merging of applications  

 

3. What are the means by which collaboration between EFSA and the MS and 
between MS can be further enhanced  

• ISO performs lot of work, consider incorporating EFSA risk assessment 
methodologies into ISO standards  

• Publish activity plans well in advance to avoid double work. 
• Provide basic risk assessment (hazard identification and characterization) that 

would allow other MS or EFSA to complete with exposure assessment (and risk 
characterization) to complete risk assessment. 

• New strategy on cooperation needed 
• Enhance risk assessment capacity in Member States  

 

4. Give examples of specific topics and activities which can be taken forward for 
collaborative activities. 

 New tools for toxicological risk assessment 

 Nanoparticles with biological activity  

 Perform holistic risk assessments (not focussing on single issues but including risk 
benefit and cost benefit, and social science studies, considering issues as impact it 
may have on having to choose alternative foods) 

 Food Contact materials  

 Whole Genome Sequencing 

 Food Supplements – Adverse Effects (Harmonised approach to assessment of 
botanical ingredients) 

 Raw milk (sheep) cheese 

 Allergen – action limits and thresholds 

 Exposure data for children and adolescents  
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Group 4 

Facilitator: Per Bergman 

Rapporteur: Alisdair Wotherspoon  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Identify what means of cooperation have worked well so far 

• Establishment of the focal point network  
• 2006 Strategy for Cooperation and Networking and Declaration of Intent seen as 

a key development  
• EFSA Scientific Networks are useful mechanism - focus on continual 

improvement – smarter, easier 
•  

2. What are the areas that can be developed further for collaborative activities? 

3. What are the means by which collaboration between EFSA and the MS and 
between MS can be further enhanced? 

4. Give examples of specific topics and activities which can be taken forward for 
collaborative activities. 

• When setting priorities – think broader than EFSA inspired priorities – build on 
wider communication of national priorities to identify synergies – both for 
EFSA/MS interaction and MS/MS 

• Increased communication between AF/FP and the Scientific Committee/Panels 
may bring benefits 

• Finding an easy way to share priorities – not always detailed plans available but 
high level priorities generally known. Acknowledge that there may be difficulties 
in some areas due to complexities of responsibilities at national level. FP 
network tool for seeking info on questions may help here – to allow AF members 
to share particular priorities to see who may be able to help or want to work 
collaboratively. 

• More work on national connecting of key expertise to help inform discussions at 
strategic level – supported by clearer onus in Terms of Reference on network 
members to liaise at home - role for focal points to facilitate. Perhaps need for 
more/better training of network members to hard wire the approach into their way 
of working – could also act as trainers back home? 

• Turnover of network or other representatives raises an issue in continuity of 
approach – ideal is to identify network members who can be in it for an extended 
period and also have handovers if replaced 

• Have more time limited networks for specific topics – where appropriate so that 
their discussion can feed into e.g. panel discussion before adoption of opinions. 
Could also help if there are significant risk perception issues that may be 
important to consider as part of the landscape in which the risk assessment is 
taking place.  

• If utilise focal points more – need to be clear on nature of further tasks to be 
delivered and consider resource implications. One area could be to coordinate 
the scientific community on a national level – perhaps on specific issues of 
national importance to feed into EFSA activities (or MS/MS ones) and especially 
where it is in line with network tasks and other priorities set e.g. via the AF. 

• More and better international cooperation crucial – to make best use of 
resources/intelligence – is often the same expert resource base being used. 

 


